Main aim of Software Engineering is to increase quality and maintain Software Product. Inheritance reflects the degree of reusability of existing classes and reuse increases productivity. Most Cohesion Metric tool do not consider inherited elements while measuring cohesion but we can measure design quality by including the concept of inheritance in Cohesion metrics. In this paper values of all cohesion metrics (LCOM1, LCOM2, LCOM3, LCOM4, LCOM5, CO, TCC and LCC) is calculated including the concept of inheritance for Single, Multiple, Multilevel and Hierarchical Inheritance and compare results to determine design complexity of various types of Inheritances.
INTRODUCTION
Most important goal of Software Engineering is to develop a good quality Software that is stable and maintainable.
"Software quality is the degree to which software possesses a desired combination of attributes such as maintainability, testability, reusability, complexity, reliability, interoperability etc." -IEEE 1992.
Inheritance is an necessary concept in which a class acquires access of all attributes and methods of class it inherits from and can revolutionize. Effective reuse increase productivity and measurements are essential for this. All existing work evaluates Inheritance in terms of Depth but there are more aspects that are not covered by existing Inheritance Metrics. Classes may depend on each other in various ways and some dependencies do not violate quality. Highly Cohesive module reflects Good Quality. In this paper Cohesion in all types of Inheritances is evaluated to measure design complexity of program that implement Inheritance.
INHERITANCE
In inheritance, the derived class inherits public and protected members of the base class and all new members. In class hierarchies derived class has a "kind of" relationship with the base class.
"Inheritance is a mechanism of reusing and extending existing classes without modifying them, thus producing hierarchical relationships between them."-IBM With the help of Inheritance a Class can be defined in terms of another class without modifying existing class. Use of inheritance avoids redefining the inherited information from the base class in our derived classes.
Types of Inheritance
 Single Inheritance is a common form of inheritance in which classes have only one base class. Single inheritance is safe to use as compared to other types of Inheritances.
 Multilevel Inheritance is the hierarchy in which subclass acts as a base class for other classes means a class be can derived from a derived class.
 Hierarchical Inheritance is the hierarchy in which multiple subclasses inherit from one base class. It is a method of in which one or more derived classes are derived from common base class.  Multiple Inheritance is the hierarchy in which one derived class inherits from multiple base class/es. With the help of multiple inheritance program can be structured as a set of inheritance lattices instead of a set of inheritance trees.
Visibility Mode and Inheritance
Visibility mode controls the scope of inherited base class members in the derived class. It can be either private or protected or public. Private is used as access modifier if we want confidential data. Total numbers of pairs of methods that share common attribute.
LCOM2
|P|-|Q|, P is pair of method without common attribute and Q is pair of method with common attribute. In this case Base class contain attribute "X", method "Basemethod" and derive class contain method "Derivemethod". Attribute "X" ia accessed by method of base class as well as for derived class. 
LCOM3

DESCRIPTION OF CASES DISCUSSED
Case 3: Hierarchical Inheritance
In this case two classes C and D inherit A and D and E inherit C. Class A contain "A" and "Amethod()", Class B contain "Bmethod()", C contain "c","Cmethod()", D contain "Dmethod()" and E contain "Emethod()". "a" is accessed by Amethod(), Bmethod(), Cmethod(), Dmethod() and Emethod(). "C" is accessed by Cmethod(), Dmethod() and "Emethod()". "Cmethod()", "Dmethod()" and "Emethod()" access both variables "a" and "c". 
Case 4: Interface
In this case base class implement Interface, here interface "Display" contain method "Print()", Class "A" and Class "B" override method "Print()". Class "A" inherits Interface Display and Class "B" inherits Class "A". In this type of situation object of sub class converted to interface type. 
RESULTS
LCOM1: Value of LCOM1 is zero in all cases except
Hierarchical Inheritance means performance for LCOM1 is good in Single, Multiple and Multilevel Inheritance because LCOM1 should be low for highly cohesive module.
LCOM2:
LCOM2 is zero for all cases, means performance of all types of Inheritance is same for LCOM2.
LCOM3: LCOM3 give number of independent components
in program which should be one. Value of LCOM3 is one for all cases except multiple inheritances.
LCOM4:
LCOM4 is one for all so performance is similar in all cases. And one indicates that code is highly cohesive. LCOM5: LCOM5 is zero for Single, multiple and multilevel cohesion which is a good value. Increasing LCOM5 above 0 towards 1 means worsening cohesion. So we can say that performance of hierarchical inheritance is poor for LCOM5.
Co:
Co is little variation of LCOM5.
TCC and LCC:
For TCC and LCC one is considered as highly cohesive module and if value is less than half module is considered as non cohesive. Here TCC and LCC is one for all cases except hierarchical inheritance. show variation only for hierarchical inheritance. Co is different in all cases and similarly TCC and LCC are also different for hierarchical Inheritance. TCC and LCC should be one for highly cohesive and effectively designed code. According to these results this is we want to show that there is also discrepancy in types of Inheritance and quality of design vary with type of Inheritance. According to this research use of hierarchical inheritance should be avoided and using Interfaces for better design and due to its good results with TCC, LCC LCOM1 an LCOM4. In future this topic can be extended by working on the concept of overloading and overriding of methods and use of public, private, protected and internal members of class.
